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Ann Landers, noted syndicated columnist ana purveyor or advice,
spoke at M iT last week. Photo by Roger Goldstein

By Paul Schindler
During the final faculty meet-

ing of the year, the MIT faculty
dispatched a lengthy agenda,
postponing some late items to
another meeting next week.

After taking care of faculty
business, including installation
of new officers, Victor Weiss-
kopf was given a glowing tribute
and the James R. Killian, Jr.,
Faculty Achievement Award.
Weisskopf was not present, as he
is currently visiting Mainiand
China.

Professor Roy Kaplow then
read a "statement on the matter
of scheduled with the monthly
faculty meetings," by
the CEP. The statement noted
that "neither rule nor tradition
indicates that every member
must attend every monthly fac-
ulty meeting ... other pressing
matters... take precedence."
But it went on to ask that there
be n regularly scheduled events
in direct conflict on faculty
meeting dates.

Chancellor Paul E. Gray then
delivered a statement summar-
izing the status of Affirmative
Action at MIT. Describing the
last six weeks as a "flurry of
activity," in which some "two to
three person-years have been in-
vested," he expressed a hope
that MIT will be able to devote
more time in the future to re-
sults, and less to plans.

Gray reviewed the problem
with HEW that appeared a few
weeks ago, when HEW internal
regulations changed, and MIT

fell out of compliance. An In-
stitute-wide plan was drawn up,
and further plans were ready by
May 1, even though HEW would
not take them until May 2.

The department now has un-
til mid-June to suggest changes
and reject sections, and Gray
expects that early June is the
earliest date by which they will
reply. He told the faculty that
"vigorous, good faith Affirmative
Action efforts will be needed."
He also stated that the plan
involves no quota, and no com-
promise of the Institute's tradi-
tional devotion to quality.

Then the only source of real
debate in the faculty meeting
was brought up. It was the
motion by Professors Philip
Morrison and Will Watson on the
High-Accuracy MIRV report,
which was originally called for
some three years ago. Lengthy
discussions were centered on the
language of the motion. In par-
ticular, the faculty concern cen-
tered about the question of how
much of an increase of faculty
obligation was involved in the
second comment to be trans-
mitted to the Corporation with
the report (the first comment
stated that the MIRV report did
rnot imply any wider stance on
arms systems, or that MIT
should develop every system it
has the capability of devel-
oping); the original wording sug-
gested that "faculty responsibil-
ity may properly extend to a
prudent judgement of the fore-
seeable consequences" of MIT
R&D.

That motion passed, and the
MIRV report will be trans-
mitted, along with the two pro-
posed formal comments.

A second motion, to set up a
committee to study the possibil-

'ity of setting up a committee to
review research, was also dis-

By Paul Schindler
Now that a legislative block

has been removed, MIT will soon
apply for a Beer and Wine Dis-
pensing License for Lobdell and
Twenty Chimneys. Current plan-
ning calls for bottled beer to be
dispensed at Lobdell, with beer
on tap at Twenty Chimneys.

The legislative block was re-
scinded by a bill recently passed
by the Massachusetts General
Court and signed by Governor
Francis Sargent '39. When the
drinking age was lowered to 18
on March 1, it was done by
changing the language in the
introduction of the appropriate
section of the General Laws of
the Commonwealth, to redefine
a minor. Unfortunately, no one
noticed at the time that other
parts of the law were couched in
terms of people age 21.

The new bill eliminated the
disparity which existed, among
other places, in the section
which described special licenses
for educational institutions.
Thus the way was cleared for the
Corporation Executive Commit-
tee to make formal approval of
the application prepared by as-
sistant to the Vice-President for
Operations Richard Sorenson.
As of Tuesday, there was a small
paper work tangle holding up
submission of the application to
the City of Cambridge. If the
city approves, the Massachusetts
Alcoholic Beverage Control

cussed in virtiolic tones. Objec-
tions to the motion had to do
with the level at which the re-
view will occur (projects of over
$100,000), whether off campus
research will also be reviewed,
and whether the committee
should just think about a com-
mittee.

Professor Bernard Burke, dur-
ing discussion, told the faculty,
"I object to a [research] pro-
posal getting hung up in such a
ridiculous committee... be-
cause somebody doesn't under-
stand things... I would like to
hear a higher quality discussion
before thundering off on bull-
shit." Professor Frank Frisch,
who was leading the discussion,
noted that MIT has never work-
ed for "Moscow or the Republi-
can National Committee."

The motion was passed,
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By K.A. Flanagan
Physics, often considered the

"foundation science," is a dis-
cipline which enjoys a wide
reputation at MIT. One of the
largest departments, Course VlII
has been subdivided into four
intformal research units: theoreti-
cal physics, nuclear and particle
physics, astrophysics, and solid
state and atomic physics.

The enthusiasm generated by
MIT research was obvious in
Professor Hale Bradt's descrip-
tion of progress in MIT astro-
physics: "MIT will have its own
satellite in two years! In a very
real way, Cambridge is the hot-
bed of x-ray astronomy." Pro-
fessor Philip Morrison discussed
the possibility that the "wander-

Commission will then have to
rule.

One MIT official told The
Tech that "unless something I
cannot imagine comes up, in the
way of a problem, we will cer-
tainly have the license by the
end of the summer, if not
sooner." He noted that the Insti-
tute already holds a license for
the Graduate Student Council in
Walker, and that there was and is
no trouble with that license.

Harvard is also applying for a
license in the near future. Accor-
ding to assistant to the Vice-
President for Community Affairs
Lewis Armistead, no formal ap-
plication has yet been made, and

won't be, until certain internal
information processes are cornm-
pleted. Harvard is attempting to
get licenses for all 15 of its
dining halls, without paying a
separate $500 for each. He does
not foresee any problems at this
time, and expects the license to
be granted no later than next
fall.

Wine and beer licenses are
only good in certain very strictly
defined areas, according to the
City of Cambridge. Thus a li-
cense for Lobdell and Twenty
Chimneys would not allow for
the sale of alcohol anywhere else
in the building. One night only
permits would, of course, still be
available.
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By Wendy Peikes
Associate Professor John J.

Donovan, presently of the Elec-
trical Engineering Department,
will become an associate profes-
sor in the Sloan School of Man-
agement, beginning July 1,
1973.

Donovan cites the reason for
this move as "a very personal
decision, based on very positive
feelings I had towards the Sloan
School."

This change of departments,
although apparently sudden, is
in reality an action that Dono-
van has been exploring for some
time, one of the many steps
towaid his ultimate goal.

"During the past six years I
have worked with straight tech-
nology," Donovan explains.
"I've very mulch enjoyed it and
the students of the Electrical
Eagineering Department... My
research and teaching interests
have evolved from the highly
theoretical to the more practical,
to applications I e.g. 6.25 1 1. The
Sloan School's interests match
mine very well - [the people
there] are applications orien-.
ted."

He cites his new position as
one which will fulfill his
teaching, research, and intellec-
tual goals. "My teaching goals
are basically the same as those in
6.251. 1 attempted to teach stu-
dents how to approach prob-
lems, as well as basic computer
concepts and basic programming
techniques. I suspect that sort of

ings" in theoretical physics may
be coming to an end: "It looks
very hopeful. In the next ten
years real progress is expected in
nuclear and particle physics." It
may be that some of this enthu-
siasm for research is shared by
the students, as about 40% of
MIT's physics majors are in-
volved with UROP.

Nevertheless, the unpopu-
larity of 8.02 may strongly in-
fluence freshman attitudes
toward the department. "There
aye a lot of people who have
been very disillusioned and have
decided not to go into physics,"
said Esther Hu, a junior physics
major and an 8.92 tutor. Even
Professor Victor Weisskopf, head
of the department and 8.02 lec-

philosophy will continue in any
course that I teach."

The research goals that Done-
van hopes to attain are con-
cerned with the "implementa-
tion of mechanisms for pro-
ducing on-line management in-
formation systems cheaply and
quickly."

Donovan explains that his in-
tellectual hopes are that "1 be-
come interested in the work of
the other professors in the Sloan
School, and that they become
interested in mine. [They] are
very much. interested in over-
views, and see the proper place
of computers and technology.
They are concerned about the
broad picture.'

Although Donovan will con-
tinue to lecture a course similar
to his popular 6.251, many stu-
dents are rather disappointed
that he is leaving Course VI. As
Richard J. McCarthy '75, Course
VI 3, puts it, "Now that Don-
ovan is moving to XV, I think
that a significant number of stu-
dents will view management and
Donovan as a realistic, refreshing
alternative to the present VI 3
program. Many students feel
that the computer science curric-
ulum stresses theory excessively,
with the result that practical
aspects of this field are lost. The
faculty seems uncompromising
in this respect; they do not
satisfy the needs of many stu-
dents. Donovan satisfied these
needs."

turer, expressed his disappoint-
ment with the self-paced system:
"The students don't like it, the
teachers don't like it, and I
personally don't like it. It
doesn't work for a large class."

Professor Herman Feshbach,
who will be heading the depart-
ment next year, voiced his
doubts about the self-paced
system: "Maybe there should be
more in the way of rigid land-
marks. When I first taught here,

(Please turn to page 2)
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This is the last issue of The
Tech for this term. A summer
issue will be published during
the first week of August. Per-
sons wishing to receive it
should send self-addressed
stamped envelopes, marked
"summer issue" to W20-483.

During the term, The Tech
has run ten department de-
scriptions written by Richard
Parker and David Olive. The
Tech regrets the error.
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French Fried FlDt of Sale

FrefOd Clarns

French Fried Potatoes

Corn on 11he Cob
Cole 1Slaw

Roll Ek Butter

training of physical science,
emphasizing breadth and ap-
plicability. The impo:rtance of
physics to other areas was also
e choed by Mo)rrison, 8.01 11
lecturer, who emphasized the
need of the non-technical stu-
dent "to have a good idea of
what's going an.. ., We try to doe
as much as' we can fOT students
that aren't physics mnajors."

For the student who stays
with physics through graduate
school, there is a scarcity of
jobs. As Weisskoff advised, "Iat is
true that PhD's have more
trouble now than before. But
don't get -scare d away by the
-shortage .. . because one's in-
terests and one's feelings -
striving for knowledge - come
first ... and it is foolish to judge
the job situation seven or eight
years from now." He also indi-
cated the possibility of a future
shortage of physicists since so
many shy away fromn the field,
and recalled the Value of physics
training in so niany other fields.
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Thus the student who is con-
sidering physics as a major has
much to think about. Wcho
should major in physics? As
Morrison put it, "The right
-undergraduate couldn't be dis-
suaded from majoring in
physics!" But he went on to add
that physics would also benefit
those not interested in a suture
of physics research.

There were many suggestions
to those considering physics:
talk to professors and physics
majors (as B3radt put it, "Fresh-
men, go w alk into somiebody's
office and find out what turns
himn on in physics!"), attend
colloquia and seminars (it's
closer toe what will be done every
day in physics), join URtOP if
possible, or, suggested Morrison,
"Spend an hour Or two in the
Physics Reading Rcoom. . Let it
grow on you.'>

But one~ suggestion was fairly
consistent. Don't decide purely
-on the ba~sis of 8.01 and 8.02. As
Weisskopf put it, "These are

{Con tinued fro m page 1 )
there was an exam every two
weeks. On alternate weeks were
miath exams! Now we've gone in

the other direction."'
The department is re-evalu-

ating its unldergraduate program,
a~nd the freshman options 8.01
and 8.02 ate presently being
examined by an informal group
headed by Professor A.P.
French. In addition, a summeT
study program eviLt spend a
month scrutinizing the under-
graduate programn. Some of the
issues to be discussed include the
self-paced system, the possibility
o~f increasing faculty participa-
tion, and improvement in the
advisory system.

As yet, no specific: changes
have been announce-d, bout Fesh-
bach gave his expectations for
the new year: "I docn't believe
much wvill be done COT the com-
ing year because I don't believe
we should rush pell-mell into
it . .. Some change niay occIIr
blut m~aj or revisions will take
longer."

'The administration of next
year's undergraduate program
will be guided by Professors
Rainer Weiss and Lee Grodzins.
As d escribed by Feshbach,
"Both have good feeling for
student problemns and both are
v ery smart. We couldn't have
done better." It is with their
help that Feshbach intends to
improve the undergraduate PlO-

gram. As he said, "It's a good
department, but obviously it can
be improved and this attack on
undergraduate education is a
way of attempting it."

The Physics Department also
has new financial considerationls.
"Financial resources for research
and graduate education are not

what they used to be," stated
Feshbach. "hOne doesn't know
whether that's p ermanerat or
temporary, but obviously w e
have to respond to it and we
want to do it without cutting
back on o~ur education and
research .. Because of the.
funding there are new boundary
conditions. Part of the response
involves see-Ing that oulr col-
lective tallents are used in
interdepartmental areas. We
hope to put greater emphasis on
the contribution we make to the-
rest of the MIT community in
terms of both teaching and
research.'"

Indeed, Fit does appear that
the physics undergraduate is
likely to go into other areas. As
stated by Weisskopf, "I believe
more and more that the physics
major should not be considered
the man that goes on to graduate
school and then into -research.
We expect themn to go into other
a re as: medical school, law,
engineering, public affairs ..
But we'll have to change some of
our methods to do so, and we
are about to do this." Weisskopf
indicated his expectationi that
the content off MIT's under-
graduate physics education will
be mo-re d-irected toX the general

introductory courses that are
necessarily involved in the begin-
ning. They don't show the
breadth, the depth, and the
beauty of physics as a whole."
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Wetter is settep

IVY Contact tens
is flepe!

Interested in more cornfortable, longer
wearing contact lenses? Then you should
look Into our new "Wet L ens." Or if you
'want, your present lenses can be "wet-
processed ."
Call or visit us for rnore information
aboLut "Wet Lenses" and our "sun-
screen" U.V.C. lenses. Nlo obligation.

SPEC OALt STS77 Summer St. Boston
S42 1929

190 Lexington St., Maltham 894-1123

9 ~~By Paull Schindler
Chancellor Paul E. Gray's

highly touted tuition meeting
was attended by 1 2 administra-

-- tors and three students. Gray, as
well as several administrators,

- expressed "disappointment" at
-- the small number of students.

[- ~One noted, "either no one
Lcares about tuition and we

should raise it 5600, or else no
.- one read s Tech Talk and The
piTech, or else it is the wrong time

off year." Gray remarked casu-
ally on the way out that he

.niight try holding~ another next
year.

* ~Since two of the three stu-
dents were reporters, Gray began
! by noting, "most of you have
already heard this," and then
preceded all his remarks by, "if
m.ore people had come, I would
have said.. ., "

Gray outlined the history of
-tuition, which started at the

amazing figure of $131.25 when
the Institute opened in 1864.
There were 72 students that

-year, and the total operating
cost of the school was only

1 2,6 54, or about $ 17 5 per stu-
dent. Thus, costs were 1.4 times
tuition incorne, and have stayed
ahead of incomne ever since,.

eThe compound rate of
growth of tuition since 1957/ has
been 6.28%'7, Gray noted; since
' 71, it has been 7.43%. But, as a
percent of median family in-
come for heads of houlsehold age
3 5-54, it has dropped between
1964 and 1970, from 46% to
3 717o. Such statistics do not,

iGray noted, reflect the rising
expectations of a standard of
living, which make yesterday's

:~luxuries today's necessities. A
comparison of student budget

>and starting salary shows a cons-
tant relation since '59; students
earn twice as much in their first
year at work, on thee average, as

Tito Chavez, a graduate stud-
ent in mathematics who resided
in W~stgate II was found dead
yesterday morning in the Charles
River-near the Harvard Bridge.

He disappeared on May 4, a
Saturday night. At about 2 arn,
several MIT students crossing the
bridge heard shouts and splash-
ing frown the river. They rushed
to the Campus Patrol and re-
ported it. An MIDC patrol boat
could find nro trace. Sunday and
Monday, the river was dragged;
Wednesday and Thursday, scuba
divers were used. to no avail.
Finally, on Friday at the request
of the student's p arenlts, a mniss-
ing person bulletin was put out.
There was, of course, IIo re-
sponse.

Acquaintances of the de-
ceased reported that he had been
bavin-N personal problems for
some timie, dating b~ack to before
lie came to MIlT.

they spent on their last year in
school,

The relationship of tuition
versus teaching costs has d rop-
ped by 9% since 1 963. Although
the assignment of costs to
teaching is a comnplicated process
(the Division of Sponsored Re-
search is all charged to research,
while the Dean for Student Af-
fairs is an educational cost), with
many gray areas, such as physi-
cal plant and split between facul-
ty research arid faculty teaching
timne, Gray would nEot defend the
current split as absolutely cor-
rect, or even very correct.
"There are philosophical as well
as procedural problems," he
noted, "but the current system
is the best we have." Costs,
according to that system, have
grown at a compound rate of
7.24%, while tuition has grown
at only a 5.49%orate. Since costs
are about $6130 during the cur-
rent year, G~ray said it might be
fair to conclude that every MIT
student "starts out with a full
tuition scho:larship."

The chancellor th en com-
pared MIT tuition with that of
other institutions with which it

as endowment, but which are
treated the same way, are
known as "funds functioning as
endowment." If the time ever
came when the operating gap
could not be made up out of
current unrestricted gifts, Gray
added, then some of the funds
functioning as endowment might
have to be spent. But, Comp-
troller Stuart Cowven pointed OLut
that "iOnce it's gone, it's gone-"

Gra~y stated, as he has stated
before, t~hat as long as inflation
continues, tuition will rise every
year. "I can't conceive ofl a rise
of less than $150 year after
next," he said, "or of more than
$300."

most often competes for stu-
dents. By the time required fees
are added, MIT costs more than
Cal Tech's $2198 but less than
Harvard's $2400. When asked,
he noted that the two- nost
frequent reasons potential fresh-
men give for picking other
schools are cost and the lack of a
strong liberal arts program at the
Institute.

When asked why gift money
could not be used to Jower
tuition under current practice,
and why its capital appreciation
was also untouchable, Gray said
that under Massachusetts Law,
neither the principal nor the
capital appreciation of any ac-
tual endowment (funds given to
MIT that are termed "endow-
ment" by the donor) can be
spent; only the earnings are use-
able.

He then noted that MIT's
endowment is not large for the
size and nature of the Institute
and its number of students. "We
might use endowment to sup-
port tuition if we had more of
it," he noted. As it is, the
Corporation is very reluctant to
spend even those funds not given

"...must be studied by all who
strive to uphold civilian control
over the destiny of this nation
in an era dominated by
military considerations..."

Ladislas Farage
author of "Games of-the Foxes"
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Second term grade reports we'll be
mzailed on Friday, June I as follows:
United States and Canadian students
to home addresses', foreign students to
term addresses. Students should Te-
port corrections in addresses to Regis-
trar's Off-ice, E19-335, no later than
May 25. Telephlone requests will not
be granted.

After half a century- Lewis Mumlford remains an
imperative writer because -che range, depth, and
relevance of his work continute to nourish the present
as today turns into tomorrow.

* Transcripts with Junce grades in-
cluded will be available beginning the
week of June 18, if orders are placed
nIow.

*- STOPS Leaving FOREVER or
just for the summer and got a load of
Science fiction books (paperback or
hardcover) and magazines? Wny not
let the MIIT Science Fiction Societv
relieve You of these cast-off goodies?
Just drop them off at the SF library dit-
WJ20421t or dial 9629, leave you name
and address, and we'll come out and
get 'emn.

:v:il oilln mseoa ng held, iew vtCsnd

"Unless Ad change our minds
as the youn~g are dooing, and alter ourF whole

routinue of living, vve shali not n~eed a

nuclear war to b5ring the whole evolutionary

orocess-to a Ihalt. So my f inai word to you is

to rememiber what the young are saying

to us, in words t~hat were first used by

John7 Ruskien: 'There is no wealth but life.'

Let it {fower!"

StuiesinE LR ~8Siterture, Historyf, Bioga6>rphy,
Technics, and Contem. porary Society

"O0ne can sense in Mumford's writings an almnost
manual grip on ideas -- the skitl to take a system
apart and then rewire it into wor king order. When he
vituperates against the machine age, it is not for lack
of appreciation of what science and technology have
contributed to our I ives. it is because he b elieves that
machines should be used to ex-tend human capabil-
ities, not to replace human funactions. i

-_Rene Dubsko
In this book, which reflects the vvocrk of 50 years,
Lewis Mumford has selected 42 studies f romn among
his interpretations anid forecasts on a variety of
subjects he has mnade his own.
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By Paul Schindler

The end of the term has come once
again, as it always seems to just about this
time each year. The staff of this news-
paper had dissipated into all the papers,
quizzes and work whic we have been
putting aside all term in order to bring
you the news.

It is, at times, difficult to put out a
newspaper in a school like MIT, which
does not have a school of journalism to
shelter all the hard-working, if slightly
over- dedicated, people it takes to
turn out a newspaper twice a week.

If you count the masthead of this
newspaper, you will find that it seemingly
takes 60 people to put out each issue. Ah,
if this were only true. By examining the
bylines of the news stories and columns
printed in the last two weeks one might
assume that there are only a dozen people
at work. This too is false.

Many of the people who are critical to
(and often of) the continuing existence of
the paper are behind the scenes. You
never see their bylines; they never arrive
late at news events, to the amusement of
the participants; they don't know ad-
ministrators on a first name basis (which
may be an advantage), and they don't go
to strange places for lunch. They labor on
the sporting fields (sometimes as team
members), in the production shop, or in
the business office. Without them, there
would be no familiar, reassuring Tech
lying on the floor every Tuesday and
Friday to stave off the boredom of that
early morning lecture, or to put you to
sleep after a hard day at the 'tute.

On the page opposite this, there is a
photo essay, celebrating the celebrities in
pictures and words. It makes no pretense
of being comprehensive; most of the
pictures are pictures of the "stars" of
MIT journalism. This is in part by con-
scious choice, and in part due to the fact
that the people pictured are around and
working at the same time the photo-
graphers are: the other people are not.

Yet what of Stephen C. Shagoury,
whose only appearance in any issue (save
the announcement of his appointment as
UA secretary-general) is on the mast as
"accounts receivable." Is lhe an account;
He is not, any more than Dave Lee is an
account payable. Between the two of
themn, along with business manager Jack
VanWoerkom and Chairman of the Board
David Tenenbaum, whose names, by law,
along with those of this reporter and
Managing Editor Storm Kauffman must
appear in the first four pages of every
issue), they cause all money to flow in
and out of this organization. And since
the cash flow (just about as much in as
goes out) is around $60,000 a year, it is
often a challenge to keep up. Yet they do
their jobs quietly, and efficiently, and the
paper rolls in for the reporters, and the
printer is paid, and the IBM typesetting
equipment is repaired without anryone
complaining too much.

What then of the night editors, and the
associate night editors who, with the
production staff, make up the Managing
Staff controlled by Kauffman? What is it
that a night editor does? How often we
hear that question, usually from John
Hanzel, or Jim Miller, or Carol McGuire,
and sometimes from John Weker. These
people, long-suffering, quietly loud, soft-
ly harsh, static yet dynamic, take the
rough-hewn prose of the reporters, and
turn it into the typeset rough-hewn prose
you read in the paper. It is their decision
which runs two headltines together into an
unreadable mass; theirs which flops photo
captions, drops credits, leaves so little
space for a headline that it comes out
"M4cG takes Massachusetts." It is also

their decision, when they are right, which
is most of the time, on how The Tech
looks, and the paper would not exist
without them.

Moving slowly down the mast, we find
the news editor where the arts editor used
to be and vice-versa. Quality and im-
portance, it seems, have won out over
alphabetical order, and Norman Sandler
attempts to win out, week in and week
out, over the- corrupt forces of anti-news
which dog his every step, as well as those
of his two associates, Barb Moore and
Michael McNamee. Together with the
editor, they form the self-styled "fan-
tastic four;" together with night editor
John Hanzel, and ad manager David
Gromala, they form the midwest con-
tingent, coming, (respectively) from Fair-
field, Iowa, Dayton, Ohio, Frankton,
Indiana, Chicago and Chicago (no Eastern
Liberal hegemony around here).

Many Sunday and Wednesday evenings
have been whiled away with amusing
conversations along the line of "this is a
NEWSpaper, not an ad paper or an arts
paper," with the news staff (usually)
taking this line against those forces which
would constrict the "news hole," in favor
of something else less worthy. (I was a
news editor myself.) If more of those
makeup nights had been whiled away
making assignments and editing copy . . .
but then, as we often remind ourselves,
this is a volunteer organization, with a
100% turnover every 4.5 years (the .5
handles most malingerers).

And while there are actual occasions
upon which there is no news, Neal Vitale
can rest assured that as long as there is a
Boston, a Music Hall and a Ben Sack,
there will be arts. Single-handedly, he has
turned what was once filler copy care-
lessly thrown into a special section all its
own, with a different layout, attitude,
and perhaps audience. Collaborating (if

To the Editor:
I'd like to take issue with a number of

points in Norm Sandler's article "Suicide:
the story at MIT" in Tuesday's Tech.

The article seems to have been based
almost entirely on an interview with the
head of MIT's psychiatric service, Merton
Kahne. Kahne offers a number of possible
reasons for suicides occurring at MIT -
and then quite naturally suggests that
"students with problems" take advantage
of the service which he himself heads.

The problem is that in my experience,
the MIT psychiatric service is very inef-
fective. Nearly all of the people I have
known who have seen an MIT shrink have
told me that it "didn't do any good" - a
few, including myself, have had extreme-
ly negative experiences with the MIT
service. Only one or two persons have
indicated to me that they thought their
visits did any good at all.

I think there are a number of reasons
for this. For one thing, the doctors seem
to be extremely overworked - frequently
it took me two or three weeks just to get
an appointment. A more important prob-
lem, though, is the personality of the
psychiatrists who work at MIT. They all
seem to be establishment types, very
wary of any sort of alternative philo-
sophies of life. Many of them have
connections with Harvard Medical School
and McLean Hospital - two extremely
conservative institutions in the field of
psychiatry. This may help explain why I
(for one) was unable to find a single
psychiatrist at MIT whom I was able to
trust and confide in. Needless to say,

THE WIZARD OF ID

you can call it that) with his boy wonder
assistant, Mark Astolfi, he manfully
churns buckets of prose, arranges the
page, produces the type, writes the head-
lines, and selects the illustrations, as often
as the section appears, which is almost
weekly. Persons wishing to write arts
should contact him, not me.

Sandy Yulke and Fred Hutchison, the
sports editors, have somewhat more assur-
ance of copy than news, but somewhat
less than arts. There are times, between
seasons, when you run a review one issue,
and a preview the next, and then a photo
essay, and perhaps a benchwarmer...
But in the end, the copy they encourage,
entice and edit makes up what many
assume to be the second best read page of
newsprint on campus each week (the first
being "The Last Word" in Thursday).
Since MIT participates in such a stagger-
ing number of sports, decisions are most
often ones of what not to cover, and you
will always upset some, but hopefully not
too often. Just tell them that "news
took our space away."

The only people who work for news,
sports, and arts, besides the production
staff, are the photo editors, David Green
and Roger Goldstein. Veterans of thou-
sands of rolls of 3 5mm film and a million
hours in the darkroom, they wait, some-
times patiently, sometimes impatiently,
to receive photo assignments to distribute
to their ever-ready staff of ace photo-
graphers. Assignments tend to arrive,
however, not on nice neat forms, but in
hasty early morning or late night phone
calls, "God, I hate to wake you up, but
we need a photographer right away..."

The position of contributing editor
was created to accomodate the egos of
some people who are no longer on the
staff. It enabled their continuing exis-
tence on the board without putting them
in charge of anything. Tim Kiorpes, who

trust and confidence are the most impor-
tant part of a therapist relationship.

I am sure that there are people who
feel they have been helped by the MIT
shrinks, but on the other hand, there are
at least some who have not been helped.
In my opinion the MIT psychiatric service
simply is not capable of meeting the
needs of the MIT community. This situa-
tion becomes dangerous when someone
who is desperately seeking help, possibly
considering suicide, finds no help at MIT.

The publicity around MIT - such as
your article - would indicate that the
MIT Psychiatric service is the only place
one can go for help, and that their brand
of psychiatry is the only one available.
Neither of these is true. Many psychia-
trists and other therapists, particularly
around Boston, are struggling against op-
pressive, elitist forms of psychiatry such
as practiced at MIT. In particular, I found
Project Place, at 32 Rutland Street in
Boston, especially helpful as a referral
and counseling service. (It's free, too.)

I would hope that two things might
result from this letter. One, which ap-
pears to me unlikely, is that the MIT
psychiatric service might start working
seriously to change the quality of their
services. Second, and more important, I
would urge any student or other person
who feels (s)he has been fucked over by
the MIT shrinks to realize that there are
better alternatives available, and to seek
them out.

Charlie Bahne '74

by Brant parker and Johurny hart

The Wizard of Id appears daily and Sunday in The Boston Globe.

currently holds down the spot alone, does
it not for the ego, but for the continuing
contact without clearly defined responsi-
bility. In the future, it may become a
dumping ground for second term seniors
who were once editors. The former posi-
tion used for that, "editorial consultant,"
lacks a certain grace.

Gromala, a name that strikes terror
into the hearts of those advertisers who
expect anything more than good service.
A good boy gone bad, from the who-
knows-what side of Chicago, a power in
the IFC, and a former pledge trainer, who
now runs the advertising department with
a hand of iron, a heart of gold, a head
filled with figures, and a good right arm. I
don't know what her name is.

The only name left above which sepa-
rates fact from opinion is Robert Elkin,
for whose special talents the non-board
(the board of directors, in case you are
interested, is everyone above the line
below Gromala) position of "managerial
consultant" was created. The post was
born with him, and will probably die
when he leaves. His outstanding efforts
on behalf of The Tech, for which he
recently won a Stewart Award, are
legend. As business manager and Chair-
man of the Board, he had to forego the
bright lights and fame which his promis-
ing reportorial career once pointed to.
Instead, working behind the scenes, he
organized the business office into its
current smooth-running condition. His is
a name that will not soon be forgotten.

There are of course the staffs; they
make up over half of the mast, and they
too are all critical, each and every one of
them, to the continued appearance of the
paper. Some of them work a lot, some of
them work a little, and some, like leeches
on the back of a whale, continue to be
listed long after they have ceased func-
tioning as staff members. Yet someday,
usually in the fall and in the spring, there
will be a housecleaning, and the old
names will go out, and the new will go in.

And next December, as it has hap-
pened at some point during every scholas-
tic year at MIT since 1881, the board of
directors of the paper will mee- and elect
the new board. The board now takes over
with the first issue of the second term,
and is considered to be primarily respon-
sible for the Reamer which immediately
preceeds their ascension into office.
Volume 93 will end, and 94 will start,
during the first week of February, 1974.
Few will notice, and fewer will care,
except for the hard working crew of
wackies who will do it all again, and
again, and . ...

Continuous NJewvs Service

Since 1881
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David Tenenbaumi '74; Chuirman
Paul Schindler '74; Editor-it-Chi '

Jack Van Woerkom '75; Business lManager
Storm Kauffman '75; .llalnagiig E:'ditor

Carol McGuire '75, John lHanzel '76,
Jim Miller '76;
Nigh t EdLitors

Norman Sandler'75; Ne ws lditor

Neal Vitale '75;Arts Editor
Sandra G. Yulke '74, Fred Hutchison '75;

Sports LEditors
Roger Goldstein '74. David Green '75;

Pho tograph ' Editors --
Tim Kiorpes '72; Contributing Efditor

David Gromala '74; A dvertising Millanager

Jon Weker '7'6; Associate Night Editor
Mike McNamee '76, Barb Moore '76;

Associate News Editors
Mark Astolfi '73; Associate A rts Editor

Stephen Shagoury '76; A ccoun ts Rec'ivable
David Lee '74; A ccoun ts Payalble

Robert Elkin '73; Maniagerial Consultan l

Second class ,poslage paid at lB)ston, Massachu-
setts. The TFch is published t ice a week
during the college year. except during vaca-
tions, and once during the first week ot' August
by The Tech, Room W2(}-483, MIT Student
Center. 84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02139. Telephone: (617)
253-1541.
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The Editor-in-Chief is supposed to dir
been known for overdoing it, but. . .

Storm Kauffman, The Tech's Managing
Editor, is the one person responsible for
the paper's appearance and production,
but hereby disavowvs all culpability for
its content.

_ - A

Chief-Check-Signer David Tenenbaum.

From the seamy side ot Cshlcago, we
present Dave "Augie" Gromala, the
latest in a long line of greasy Delts to
have been involved with the paper.

Repudiated () 1973 by The Tech

Photo Editor Dave Green takes his own picture
done with mirrors).

%$b~~~~~~~il~7-t'> .r -. ..... I< ad m............. cjj,,......Ad

Our other Photo Editor, Roger Goldstein, taking a bow
[for what?].

Night Editor, production hacker, and general bozo
John J. Hanzel (no relation to the fairy tale).

The news operation, alternatively known as "The Fantastic Four"-
Associate News Editors McNamee and Moore, Editor-in-Chief Schindler,
and News Editor Sandler.

- , .. a ,,, .. ~.~., 

Associate News Editor, Barb Moore, challenging Hanzel for the
position of chief alcohol ic.

LE
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The Humanities Department

has announced the winners of
the 1973 MIT Writing Prizes,
and the summer grants in wri-
ting.

Winners of the Boit Manu-
script Prize, for works of pub-
lishable quality, are David Por-
ush '73, for his short novel,
"Anema," and Robert Cava '73,
for his collection of poems. Each
winner receives $100. As is the
custom, an editor of a publishing
house was one of the readers for
this competition.

Winners of the Robert A.
Boit Writing Prizes are Gary
Woods, David Porush, Ken Skier,
Jonathan Dietz, Ron Holland,
Pat Oesau, Fred Shapiro and
Anne McKinnon.

The Ellen King Prizes for
freshmen were awarded to Mag-
gie DeGasperi and Stewart Sil-
ling.

A luncheon for the winners,
readers, and invited guests from
the literary community wilt be
held in the Student Center on
Friday, May 18.

Despite the new rules limiting
the number of entries, more
works were submitted this year
than in any previous competi-
tions. According to the judges,
although the winning entries

c assifi ed
advertisong

Tired of Riding the
1966 Yamaha Cycle
$50.00 or Best Offer.
277-2759

Trolley?
(100 cc.)
Call Jay,

Psychologically and physically
healthy maies between 21 and
30 wanted for paid psycholo-
gical experiment at Harvard Me-
dical School. Contact Miss Win-
ters Monday -thru Friday be-
tween 10 am and 11. am at
734-1300, ext. 335.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY!!!
Bumper sticker "Impeach With
Honor" (sells for $.35)
100/$17.50 Free Delivery.
232-0700

Apartment in Rome, in palazzo
in Trastevere, near Ponte Sisto. 2
bedrooms, 2 modern bathrooms,
modern kitchen, ;ashing ma-
chine, concierge. Jan. to June,
1974. $450 per month. Days
868-3455, Eves 354-1B80.

ADDRESSING 'AND TYPING
THAT SATISFIES - Reason-
able Prices- Quick Service. Give
us a try. Thesis and Technical
Papers. Gemini Mail Service, 322
Warren Street, Boston, Mass.
02119. Phone 440-9049.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STU-
DENTS - Australia, Europe, S.
America, Africa. Most profes-
sions, summer or full time, ex-
penses paid, sightseeing. Free in-
formation, write, TWR Co.,
Dept. F6, 2550 Telegraph Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94704.

I've been typing Master's and
PhD's full-time for three years
(and still love it). I'd be happy
to help you. 894-3406 (Weston)

20% -- 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TV's. All new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100%' guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime, 491-7793.

Technical Illustrations for
Theses and Reports. High quali-
ty at reasonable rates. Call Bob:
494-8373 (early morn. or late
eve.)

For Sale - Peabody School re-
modeled 4-apartment bldg.
(3-2bdrm, 1-1bdrm) Modern
kitchens and baths. Rear par-
king; suitable for owner occu-
pancy plus tenants or purchase
for investments. Annual gross
$11,200 - Price under 7 x gross.
Call 326-2313.

were of a very high quality,
many entries that did not win
prizes received serious support in
the final judging.

The Humanities Department
-Summer Grants inWriting award-
ed on the basis of writing project
descriptions and sample of
work, have been presented to
Ken Skier, David Porush, Wil-
liam Marberg and John Murray.
Skier and Porush are working on
novels, Marberg is planning a
critical study of George Lukacs,
and Murray will be engaged in
short story writing and studies in
black literature.

Rules for next year's compe-
titions, open to all undergradu-
ates, are always available in the
Humanities Department office,
14N-409./ Questions about the
competitions may be directed to
Professor Sanford Kaye,
14N-332, x3-2643.
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Send for your Student Identification Card and get a
big break on rates at 75 Hilton Hotels and Inns coast
to coast. (Grad students and faculty, too.) Just mail
this coupon to Hilton Hotels Corp., Travel Dept.,
National Sales Div., 9880Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90210. Then come visit the Hiltons.jj
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ouAn and zson

By Ken Davis
MIT's otherwise disappoint-

ng tennis season ended in suc-
:ess with singles and doubles
victories in the Class A New
Bngland Intercollegiate Chanm-

)ionships. William Young '74
rnded a personally good year by
lefeating Ken Lindner of Har-
rard, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5 in the finals.
[he team of Young and Lee
;impson downed Dartmouth's
:eamrn of Andy Oldenburg and
3ill Kellogg to take the doubles
itle. The twin victories carried
IIT to an overall fourth place

:earn finish in the tournament
ield at Williams College, and
Represented the first time MIT
as taken either title.

Young got past Rich Char-
.entier of Springfield College
10-4 in a pro set in the first
ound. He then met Dick Small
Af Williams, one of the tougher
)layers in the tournament.
Young won 6-3, 5-7, 7-5, after
railing 5-4 in the third set.

Young then had little trouble
wvith John Bates of Amherst
6-3, 6-1) and Mal Anderson of
Yale (6-1, 6-2) to advance to the
;emrnifinals. There he faced
Brown's Dave Miller, who played
vell in losing a close and hotly
:ontested match, 6-4, 7-5. Enter-
ng the finals gained Young
WIT's tradition "Straight T"
iward.

The final match against Lind-
ner proved to be a fine match,
with both men playing .good
tennis. Young's serve in the early
going was as good as it has ever
been, while Lindner's rocketing
forehand caused his opponent
trouble. Young trailed 5-4 with

Lindner serving in the third set,
but came back and won the next
three games to take the cham-
pionship.

Young and Simpson disposed
of an obnoxious Holy Cross
team, and then advanced by
Hartford College in the second
round. The quarter finals against
Middlebury proved to be a very
interesting match. The MIT team
won by scores of 6-1, 3-6, 6-0.
Said Young, "In doubles, mo-
mentum is practically the name
of the game. Against Middle-
bury, I could feel the momen-
tum shift."

The semifinals against
Brown's Mike Powers and Dave
Miller proved to be another fine
match. Trailing 6-4, 5-4, Miller
made a great shot at match point
to save the second set, which his
team went on to win. The match
ended at 6-4, 5-7, 6-2.

Oldenburg and Kellogg had a
1 5 match winning streak going
into the final round, and came
close to continuing. Young and
Simpson won in straight sets,
7-5, 7-5, in a match that could
have gone either way.

The MIT doubles team played
inspired tennis to win the cham-
pionship match. Simpson utiliz-
ed blistering overhead shots, and
did a good job returning serves,
particularly at set point of the
first set in the finals.

Young and Simpson can con-
tinue on to the NCAA college
division national championships,
which will be held in June in
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Overall, it was an ironically
encouraging finish to a season
that had been MIT's worst in
many years.

Harry Schey, one of the most popular lecturers in Course VIiI,
receives a pie in his face from an anonymous student during his final
8.01 lecture of the term. Fortunately, the pie was made of shaving
cream. Phzoto by Sheldon Lowenthal

Plus- New ones by Lettuin, Morrison, and Sagan!!!

NTERACl 0VE LtECTUES
COSMOLOGY

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

'MPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 1 1 LUNAR MATERIAL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory

SYMBIOTIC THEORY O'F THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

LEAF INSECTS, B I RDS, AND HUMAN COLOR V ISION
by Prof. Jerome Lettvin, MIT

Students who are curious about the topics above are invited to
uie 'an experinmental system containing these interactive
lectures, which were recorded specifically for individual
listening. The lectures are unique in that they include a great
rVany recorded answers to interesting questions. The answers
extend and deepen thle discussion, and can be quickly and
conveniently accessed.

If you would like to try the system, please call 864-6000, ext.
2800, -or write a-short note to Stewart. Wilson, Polaroid, 730
Main St., Cambridge (near MIT), mentioning when you might
be free and how you can be reached. -
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SCOOT-AROUND
ONLY $33

BRITAIN & EUROPE
PER WEEK[*

YOU GET o LAMBRETTA SCOOTER (TWIN SEAT)
oLUGGAGE RACK

HELMETS
a SPARE TIRE
o ROAD MAP

DIRECTORY OF INEXPENSIVE PLACES TO STAY
Plus lowest possible Air Fare via British Caledonian Airways

To book or for more information call toll free in New York State
800-522-0456. In Eastern U.S. 800-221-9756 or contact

TRAIL BLAZERS TRAVEL INC.
415 Madison Avenue - New York. N.Y. 10017

Plus 250 per day insurance in Britain. Additional insurance
charge for Continental Europe.

Also available: Worldwide Camping Tours.

SHOP OUR
MIT STORE
FOR THE GREATEST
SELECTION OF

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

REMINGTON 661
6-digit with a 12-digit read out on
multiplication and division. Adds,
subtracts, multiplies, and divides.
Battery operated.

A.

C
C

CC C
o BOWMAR

MX50

8-digit floating decimal. Full func-
tion keyboard plus percentage
key. Rechargeable and AC opera-
tion. Case and charger.

TX-100
10-digit, floating and fixed deci-
mal. Full function keyboard. Con-
stant function. Desk model. AC
operation,

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

T 1 3500

10-digit amber read-out. Full fun-
ction keyboard. Floating decimal
with constant. Desk model.

BOWMAR
MX-10

MX-10. 8-digit floating decimal.
Rechargeable and AC operation.
Case and charger.

TEXAS
Instrument
DATAMATH:

8-digit. Full function keyboard.
Floating decimal with constant.
AC/DC operation.

$84U

TEXAS -'

INSTRUMENT T1 3000

8-digit read-out. Full function
keyboard. Desk model. AC opera-
ted only.

[3
MOIDA
MC 840

8-digit with constant. Chain &
mised calculations in 0.3 millisec-
onds. Noiseless electric desk mo-
del, only 6'/2 x 8 /z x 2/4¼.

OTHER CALCUhLATORS IN STOCK

Hewlett-Packard HP-35
Hewlett-Packard HP-80
Miida Model 1214
Bowmar MX8
Texas Instrument SR10

$395
$395
$179
$149

$149

Panasonic 850 (hand)
Keystone Berkey 350
Miida 830K AC/DC
Cannon Pocketronic
MViida S (AC/DC hand)

$139
$119
$139
$179
$119

MIT STUDENT CENTER 

II

PAPERBACK
BOOKS

Usually 75c to 3.95

50% off

HARD COVER
Technical and
Recently Reduced
Best Sellers

Usually 1.00 to 10.00

30c to 3.00

MISSES' AND JUNIOR'S

Polyester Pants ....5.99

Brand Name Blouses .... 3.99

Markdowns on
16.99 Spring Fashion

Dresses .......4.99

POPULAR AND
CLASSICAL RECORDS

ART PRINTS! POSTERS!

ALL SALES FINAL

TO
MEMBE- S

THE
cOOF

If you did not receive your
ballot in the mail for the
election of directors of the
Harvard Cooperative Society,
you may, upon presentation of
proper identification, obtain one
from the Cashier's Office
at the TECH COOP.
THE DEADLINE FOR VOTING

IS MAY21.
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By Fred Hatchison
The MIT track team, behind

the consistent scoring of co-
captain Brian Moore '73 and
Dave Wilson '73 placed third in a
field of 16, behind Springfield
and central Conn. at the Eastern
Track Championships held last
weekend in New Britain, Conn.

The first five team scores
were as follows: I) Springfield
56, 2) Central Connecticut 39,
3) MIT 31, 4) Coast Guard 30,
5) Tufts 28.

In the first final of the day to
be run, MIT's Al Carlson '74
finished in sixth place behind
runners from Tufts, Providence,
Lowell Tech, and Williams in the
Six Mile Run with a time of
31:24, which was just 66 sec-
onds off the winning time of the
day.

in the 440 Relay, the Tech
team consisting of Gary 'Sugar
Bear' Wilkes '75, Elliot 'Flash'
Borden '73, George Chiesa '74,
and Jimmy Banks '76 placed
fourth with a time of 44.4 sec-
onds behind Amherst, Central
Conn., and WPI. Amherst's win-
ning time: 43.5 seconds.

In the mile, Walter Hill '73
took eighth place in his heat
with a 4:31.7 effort, but all
eight runners in the second qual-
ifying heat beat the first place

winner in Hill's heat, by almost a
full second.

After placing third in his
qualifying heat with a time of
51.4, Borden placed fifth in the
440 finals at 52.0. Latham of
Springfield won the event with
the fastest time of the day at
50.8 seconds.

The varsity track squad failed
to place any of its runners in the
100 finals, but Tom Hansen '74
took eighth place in the 880 run
(2.01.8) and Wilkes was only
seven-tenths of a second off the
pace in the 220 to net fifth place
with a 23.6 time.

Bill Leimkubler '73 managed
a sixth place finish in his 440
Intermediate Hurdles qualifying
heat with a 57.2 second effort,
which although better than any
of the times in the other two
heats failed-to place him in the
finals.

To close out the individual
running events, John Kaufmann
'73 still recovering from a freak
accident in the dual meet against
Bowdoin where he tripped on a
set of starting blocks while
warming up, placed third in the
three mile run. Monigan of Tufts
won the event at 14:11, fol-
lowed by Lees of Central Conn.
at 14:20, and Kaufmann running
14:27.
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'Sugar Bear' Wilkes anchored the MIT 440 relay team that placed
fourth in the Eastern Track Championships held last weekend.

Photo by Roger Goldstein
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A doubleheader split at Wor-

cester with WPI and a tough 2-0
home loss to Bentley closed out
an encouraging 9-13 season for
MIT's varsity baseball squad.

The twinbill at Worcester was
scheduled to be a pair of seven
inning contests, but as luck
would have it neither game
ended in the seventh. MIT plated
a run in the first extra inning to
win the opener, 2-1, but drop-
ped a 4½'2 inning rain-abbreviated
nightcap, 8-2.

The Beavers drew first blood
in the opener when Mike Royal
'76 walked, was sacrificed to
second, and scored on Dave Tir-
rell's '74 single to center in the
third inning. WPI countered with
an unearned run in the fourth,
and the contest remained knot-
ted at 1-1 through the end of
regulation play. Tirrell opened
the top of the eighth with a
single and moved to second on a
sacrifice. Steve Reber '74 then
stroked a baseknock to center to
plate the game-winner.

Royal set down WPI without
a run in the eighth to record his
third win of the season, striking
out seven and allowing but five
hits over the eight innings.

The second game was a dif-
ferent story entirely as WPI scor-
ed three times in the first, once
in the third, and four times in
the fourth in gaining a split. MIT
could manage only solo runs in
the second, on singles by Reber
and Bob Train '74 and a sacrifice
fly by John Cavolowsky '76, and

in the fifth via a double by
freshman short-stop Vince Ma-
coni and a single by Herb Kum-
mer '75. Maconi was the only
Engineer to collect two hits in
the contest.

Bentley closed out MIT's
campaign on a disappointing
note Wednesday by outlasting
the Engineers in a pitchers' duel,
2-0. Royal held Bentley scoreless
through the first seven innings,
but his teammates just could not
provide any support, loading the
bases with no one out in the
fifth and stranding Rick Charpie
'73 who led off the sixth with a
triple deep down the left field
line.

Royal this time out fanned
seven in hurling a four-hitter,
but gave up a pair of runs in the
eighth on a walk, a double, and a
single. MIT loaded the bases
again in the home half of the
ninth but once again could not
come up with a clutch hit.

Thus ends another campaign.
While a 9-13 record is not par-
ticularly impressive, this season
has certainly provided reason for
optimism among Beaver baseball
fans for the future as just a few
timely hits could easily have
reversed that record. Through-
out the season Coach O'Brien
has had to rely heavily on first-
year men at key positions, and
the experience they gained
should be invaluable. Further-
more, among the regulars, only
Rick Charpie will not be return-
ing next year.

. The MIT mile relay team of
Mike Ryan '76, Hansen, Leim-
kuhler, and Banks finished
fourth in the mile relay behind
Brandeis' 3: 27.2, Springfield's
3:27.5, WPI's 3:28.6, with a
time of 3:29.2.

In the field events, the two
MIT co-captains, Moore and Wil-
son, continued to. rack up the
points in their respective areas.
Moore placed first in the ham-
mer throw with a fine toss of
191'6", which bettered his own
personal best of 187'4", set last
week at the Greater Boston's.
Moore also placed second in the
discus with a throw of 151'6"
and third in the shot put with a
toss of 48'8".

Wilson also garnered a first in
his specialty; the pole vault with
a vault of 15'. Wilson, who
earlier in the year won the mara-
thon in the Boston College Re-
lays, leapt 21'31/4¼" to place third
in the long jump. Davis from
Springfield won the event with a
jump of 22'7".

Walt Gibbons '73 finished out
the afternoon for the engineers
with a fifth place in the High
Jump. Gibbons' tied with two
other jumpers from Coast Guard
and Central Conn., at 6'2", but
was ranked fifth on the basis of
fewest misses.

Art Fanmham's 16th varsity
track squad has two more meets
in this, his last season as head
coach. The team will travel to
Brown for the New Engiands
tomorrow and the IC4A's to be
held at Rutgers next weekend.
Next season will see MIT out-
door track under the direction
of Gordon Kelly, the current
field events coach, with Pete
Close, MIT's Sports Information
Director, taking over the duties
of assistant. The Tech joins all of
MIT athletics in saluting Art
Farnham for a job well done.

The MIT varsity lacrosse squad just couldn't seem to extricate itself
from its present slump as they dropped their last match of the
season to UMass. Photo by Roger Goldstein
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The New England sailing sea-

son drew to a close last week-
end, with the MIT varsity teams
winning a Coed Invitational at
Boston University and placing
second in a CCT Invitational at
MIT.

The Coed Regatta was sailed
on Saturday in very shifty, gusty
conditions, with the racing
marked by numerous capsizes.
Each boat in the event was
co-skippered, and the MIT team
of Shelley Bernstein '74 and
Randy Young '74 in A-Division
and Penny Butler '75 and John
Availon '"73 in "B" compiled
four first places, three seconds,
and one third to win easily over
Dartmouth.

Results of the regatta were:
MIT 13, Dartmouth 19, North-
eastern 24, and Merrimack 35.

The women's varsity squad
placed second in the CCT In-
vitational, finishing behind Rad-
cliffe. Maria Bozzuto '73 skip-
pered the MIT entry, with Bern-
stein and Butler crewing. Results
were: Radcliffe 9, MIT 12, and
University of Rhode Island 15.

The women's team will com-
pete in the Women's National
Sailing Championships to be
held at the United States Mer-
chant Marine Academy, Kitg's
Point, New York, on June 1 and
2.

In the semifinals of the New
England Singlehanded Chanm-
pionships on Saturday, none of
the MIT sailors entered qualified
for the finals. The event was
won by Bill Leary, a freshman
from Coast Guard.

FROM OUR OVENS TO YOUR DOOR m ED10 DISPATCED SEEPS.
Serving

Cambridge,
Somerville

Allston,
Brighton,
Back Bay,

Beacon
HillI 

GREEN STREET -CAMBRIDGE -Open 11 AM -Midnight
Delivery Charge 35¢ - No Charge for 3 or more

So You Want To Be A Teacher!
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11863 Prospect Street Orange, California 92669

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
* in taking the Montessori Training for Educationally
Handicapped children?
* in training for the Montessori Elementary Diploma
(7-9 age group and 9-11 age group)?

* In obtaining a Primary Montessori Teacher Training
Diploma (2%-7 age group) Together with a Masters
Degree?

If you like to teach, you will love Montessori!

For information write to Elizabeth Harding, Registrar,
or cail (714) 532-1651.
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